Incoming Grads UHS Requirements Checklist

Detailed instructions for all of these items can be found on the UHS website:
http://uhs.princeton.edu/incoming-grad

### ALL Graduate Students must Now

- Make an appointment with your healthcare provider (e.g., nurse practitioner, doctor, physician)

### At health care provider's appointment

- Obtain necessary immunizations and a copy of your record
  - Include chest x-ray reports or lab titers, if applicable

### By July 15 (or 1 month before arrival on campus)

- Complete Health History Form
- Enter immunization history into MyUHS
- Upload forms to MyUHS:
  - Immunization Record
- Upload letters from your health care provider, if applicable
- Upload or complete any additional forms

### By August 7

- Review coverage under Student Health Plan
- Enroll in UHS services (optional) [Graduate Exchange Scholars only]
- Enroll dependents in the SHP (optional)
- Enroll in Dental Plan (optional)
- Enroll in Vision Plan (optional)